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A Joyfully Catholic 
Classical High School

952-378-1779  •  1320 Main Street, Hopkins
chestertonacademy.org

Find Your Place.
- Satisfied Client

www.TheMoellerGroup.com

themoellergroup@gmail.com

612-306-8500

5201 Eden Ave, Suite 100   •   Edina, MN 55436

“Niki is the most knowledgable and respectful 
real estate professional that we’ve ever encountered!”

Interested in sharing? Go to 
www.BVMSports.com and click “Submit A Story”.

LIKE | COMMENT | SHARE | FOLLOW

FREE, EASY, & FAST • NO ACCOUNT NEEDED!

 ! Tell your kid’s story with BVM Sports – the #1 place for 
the latest in local, college and pro sports coverage.

 ! Share your story with one of the most trusted names 
in local sports news.

 ! See your story published across all BVM Sports     
media platforms!

WE WANT TO HEAR YOUR STORY!

LEGACIES START HERE.

Follow the latest in sports news with our podcast, 
CHALK TALK – streaming on YouTube.
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C H E S T E R T O N C H E S T E R T O N 
A C A D E M Y :A C A D E M Y :

By Brittany Blanski

M any parents would love to send their child to a private Catholic high 
school, but it's either too expensive or too far away. Chesterton 
Academy was founded on the principle of keeping tuition 

low for all students and on choosing a location easily accessible 
across the southwest metro. They are proud to o!fer tuition that's 
half the price of other private high schools and are happy in their 
home on Hopkins’ Main Street.
 
With a thriving parish (St. Gabriel's) and a convent (the 
Handmaids of the Heart of Jesus) right on campus, 
Chesterton Academy not only o!fers a classical education but 
a dynamic community. Students at Chesterton Academy have 
an opportunity to receive a cohesive, content-rich education 
rooted in “the best of what has been thought and said.” The 
core curriculum takes them from the ancient world to the 
modern world, with four years of math and science, humanities, 
and a special fine-arts focus with an all-school choir, art, and drama 
performances. Each year builds on the previous, so that by the end of senior 
year, graduates are well-rounded, articulate, and clear-thinking.
 

1 in 9 boys enter the seminary a"ter graduating. Daily Mass is embedded into the 
curriculum every single day. Local priests lead the spiritual life of the school 

with the help of the sisters living next door. Students enjoy retreats, 
the adoration chapel, formation classes, ongoing opportunities for 

service, and a variety of athletic teams open to all.
 

But even more than the Catholic traditions and classical 
curriculum, what visitors most o"ten comment on is the 
joyful, supportive environment. Teens (literally) singing in 
the hallways, no cellphones in sight, dynamic discussions 
in the classrooms, and beautiful student art hanging on the 
walls. With Chesterton, parents have not only found a school 

where their child can #lourish but a school they can actually 
a!ford. If you would like to visit “the miracle on Main Street,” 

Chesterton Academy, all are welcome to schedule a tour, attend 
Mass, or see a student play or concert.

 
To learn more about Chesterton's classical curriculum and joyful 

community, feel free to visit their website at chestertonacademy.org.


